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SYNOPSIS
Written by an Alberta-born and educated playwright and set in Edmonton during a heat wave, “And Then, the Lights Went Out” is a chilling saga of dames, deceit and writer’s block. Staring down an impossible deadline, author Thomas Levine is starting to unravel. Whether brought on by the heat or the stress, the fictional characters from his detective novel-in-progress are dropping in on him in his apartment, offering literary advice and drinking all of his liquor. With the publisher breathing down his neck and the landlady clamouring for the rent, Thomas will have to find some way to pull it all together and write himself out of this mess… before the lights go out.

THE SETTING
The Place: Thomas Levine’s 8th-floor apartment in downtown Edmonton during a summer heat wave.
The Time: Modern day.

THE CAST (in Alphabetical Order)
Warren Bain ......................THOMAS LEVINE
Sheldon Davis ..................DUKE MORRISON
Cosette Derome .................NIA SLOAN
Trevor Leigh ......................JIM O’REILEY
Luke Marty .....................BRUNO DAWES
Chantal Perron ................CLAIRE VALCOURT
Siobhan Richardson ..........LUCY DeBRIE
Rennie Wilkinson ...........ADELLE BERGER
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**Director’s Notes**

I am so excited to have the privilege to be directing this brand new Canadian piece by Alberta playwright, Andy Garland. It is a wonderful story set in the present but with a 1940s film noir tone. In mystery writer Thomas Levine’s world, there are two realities: his boring everyday existence, set in his crappy Edmonton apartment filled with the constant clack of the typewriter, in contrast with his exciting and dangerous escapades brought to life on stage through the characters he creates for his crime novels set in 1940s New York.

When Thomas can’t finish his 7th book in the series all the usual suspects come out to play to help him meet his deadline. The hard-nosed detective, the femme fatale, and the villain, just to name a few. Problem is, Thomas is the only one who can see and hear them. Not his cranky landlady, nor the pretty girl next door.

I hope you enjoy bouncing between the two very different worlds over the next couple of hours. I know I did when putting them together for you! You never know, you might just fall for the shady dame or end up in a gun fight.

Enjoy the show!

Liz Gilroy

---

**The Director**

**Liz Gilroy • Director**

Liz’s last adventure at Stage West was Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat and she is very glad to be back directing an exciting new Canadian piece.

As a DIRECTOR/CHOREOGRAPHER, some of her credits include: the world premiere of ROB FORD, the musical (Factory Theatre); Bingo Ladies, the musical (PSFT and Hudson Village Theatre); Lights, Camera, Christmas!, A Christmas Carol, the Canadian premiere of Bob’s Your Elf; and Dear Santa (UCP); Sexy Laundry (PSFT); Race Day, and the world premiere of Rum Runners, the musical (Lighthouse Festival Theatre); The Wąkowski Bros. (Best of the Fringe Festival, Toronto); Straight to Video (Roxy Theatre); and Don’t Hug Me (Magnus Theatre).

As a performer at Stage West Calgary/Mississauga, audiences might remember Liz from: I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change!; Best Little Whorehouse in Texas; The 7 Year Itch; The Rocky Horror Show; Mid-life, the Crisis musical; Music for the Millennium; Grease; and, The Full Monty. Liz is also on the faculty at the Randolph Academy for the Performing arts, and a Merritt Nominated actress for her role of Paulette in Legally Blonde at Neptune theatre in Halifax.

This summer Liz will be directing and choreographing One Moment, a musical by Norm Foster, which will be playing at The Lighthouse Festival Theatre and then touring southern Ontario.

---

**The Author**

**Andy Garland • Playwright**

Andy Garland is a playwright, poet and screenwriter currently residing in Vancouver. Some of his previous works include A Year Off, (Special Merit Prize, Canadian National Playwriting Competition) Deadmonton, And Then, The Lights Went Out and Sea of Green, (Winner of the 2009 Uprising National Playwriting Competition.) He was part of the Playwrights Unit at Edmonton’s Citadel Theatre in 2011, and holds both an Applied Degree and Diploma from Red Deer College for Motion Picture Arts and Theatre Acting, respectively. He is represented by Webster Talent Management.
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“Even though his office is based in Calgary, Cecil has spent numerous hours with us here in Lethbridge to ensure we are confident with our choice in home plans. We have been very pleased with the caring yet professional approach he takes with his job. He has also encouraged us to be as involved in each stage of building as we can. From past experiences we can honestly say we have not always been treated so graciously or professionally. Cecil has made this experience both fun and exciting.”
— Kurtis & Kathryn
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The Cast

Warren Bain • Thomas Levine
Warren is thrilled to be at Stage West Calgary! Selected credits include: Six seasons with the St. Lawrence Shakespeare Festival; Jeeves in Bloom (Cheminus); A Christmas Carol (UCP); Red Light Winter (Another Theatre Co.); As a writer his credits include: Foxes and Grapes (Pat the Dog Theatre Festival); Stephanie Street (Artists for Action); Andy’s Story: The Aspiring Nova Scotian Tap Dancer (Cod Willing Prod.), Sherlock Holmes and the Case of Hamlet (Advice to the Players, NH, USA; SLSF; B&B), Desdemona’s Dream or A Midsummer’s Night Mare!, A Cratchit Carol (SLSF, B&B).
He is a graduate of Ryerson Theatre School and is one part of the Bain & Bernard Comedy duo, specializing in all things vaudeville, incredible, and drastic overhauls of Shakespeare. My deepest love to Katie, and as always, my family.

Sheldon Davis • Duke Morrison
Sheldon is delighted to be returning to Stage West, where he played Max Bialystock in The Producers in 2010. He has been back to Calgary since then, appearing in The Whimsy State, or The Principality of Outer Baldonia at Lunchbox Theatre, and Anne of Green Gables at Theatre Calgary.
Most recently, he played grown-up Ralph Parker in the stage version of the classic holiday film, A Christmas Story at Neptune Theatre in Halifax. This past year, he also performed in Rob Ford: the Musical (McCag/Regan Productions); Lend Me A Tenor (Upper Canada Playhouse); and She Loves Me (1000 Islands Playhouse).
Later this year, he will appear in Sexy Laundry and The Odd Couple for Drayton Entertainment.
Ti amo, Darla!

Cosette Derome • Nia Sloan
Selected theatre: Salt, staged reading (Glasswater Theatre); The Queens (Glasswater Theatre); Imprints: The Ancestry Project (Theatre Gargantua); Walking on Water (Ryerson Theatre): Romeo and Juliet (Canopy Theatre).
Selected TV/film: Reign (CW); A Date With Miss Fortune (feature film); The Listener (CTV); Satisfaction (CTV); The Ron James Show (CBC); The Jon Dore Show (Comedy Network); Scott Pilgrim vs. The World (feature film).
Training: Ryerson Theatre School.
Big thanks to Liz, this amazing cast, the fam back home, and boyf.

Trevor Leigh • Jim O’Reiley
Trevor is very excited to be back at Stage West. The last acting role Trevor performed in Calgary was the title role in Richard III with the Shakespeare Company. For the past 2 years or so he has been touring Canada, France, Spain and Wales with a show he created with the Old Trout Puppet Workshop as a sound designer and puppeteer. When not on tour or pretending to be a dick he spends time renovating a lakeside casa in Osoyoos, BC.

Luke Marty • Bruno Dawes
Luke Marty is a Toronto-based actor, singer, director and writer, and is a graduate of George Brown Theatre School. He works regularly in theatre, film/television and voiceover/videogames. Catch him in the upcoming feature film The Cocksure Lads Movie (Spiral Entertainment) and in the Shakespeare At Play app. He is thrilled to be making his Stage West debut and would be remiss if he didn’t thoroughly thank his agent, his supportive family and friends, and most of all his amazing girlfriend, Erin.
Siobhan Richardson • Lucy DeBrie

Siobhan Richardson is delighted to be in Calgary! Credits include *The Maids* (Whirligig Productions), the twins Jessica and Julia in the musical *The Last Resort* (Stirling Festival Theatre), and the world premiere productions of *The Madness of the Square* (Cahoots Theatre Projects) and *The Forbidden Phoenix* (Citadel Theatre and LKYP). Film credits include *Sofia’s Doll* (Film Freak Productions) and *Battlers* (Blue Flame Collective) for which she won “Breakout Action Star, Female, Short Film” at the Action On Film Festival in LA this past year. www.siobhanRichardson.com

Rennie Wilkinson • Adelle Berger

Rennie is very excited to be back in Alberta and performing at Stage West where she was last seen in *The Producers*. She was born and raised a prairie girl but now resides in Toronto. Rennie has performed in theatres across the country from Vancouver to Charlottetown and throughout the United States. Some favorite credits include: *Blood Brothers, Calendar Girls, The Full Monty, The Sound of Music, Ragtime* and *ShowBoat* (Livent), and *Mamma Mia!* and *Crazy For You* (Mirvish Productions). Thanks for coming and supporting live theatre! Enjoy!

Chantal Perron • Claire Valcourt


**Selected Film/Television:** *Fargo* (FXX), *Young Drunk Punk* (City), *Hell On Wheels* (AMC), *Blackstone* (APTN), *Chicks With Sticks, Scar* (Features), *Wounded Knee* (HBO), *Heartland* (CBC), *Merry In Laws, 12 Men Of Christmas, Daughter Of The Bride, Don’t Cry Now* (Lifetime/Movie Central).

2005 AMPIA Award for Best Actress for *Chicks With Sticks*. Watch for Chantal in Bruce McCulloch’s *Young Drunk Punk* airing on City in 2015. Chantal loves Smarties.
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Biting off more than you can chew?

TAKE A BITE out of your production costs!

Let Vimark Solutions manage your production needs — we will save you time and money.

We have already selected the most competent, creative suppliers and negotiated discounted prices based on the volume of work we do.

Our sourcing service is an invaluable tool that allows you to focus on your success.

780.414.1557 • www.vimark.ca
Deitra Kalyn • Costume Designer

Deitra is an awarded designer who holds a Fine Arts degree from ACAD, but loves the life in the theatre. She hangs her hat in Calgary and has been designing theatre, dance and film across the prairies for the past several seasons. She is thrilled to be back at Stage West working with this amazing group of artists. Recent notable credits include: Love Train, Game Show, The 39 Steps, Buddy Holly and Glorious! (Stage West); Intimate Apparel where she picked up an award for Outstanding Costume Design, The Penelopiad (AT P & Arts Club Theatre-2011); Double Indemnity, Gaslight, Sweeney Todd, Rope, The 39 Steps! Murder On The Nile, (Vertigo Theatre); nO0b (Vertigo Y-Stage); Race, A Behanding In Spokane, Reasons To Be Pretty, Evil Dead: The Musical-’12, ‘10 & ’09 (Ground Zero and Hit & Myth); Romeo & Juliet, Midsommer Nights Dream (Theatre Calgary & MRU Shakespeare in the Park); Mom’s The Word, Doubt, (Theatre Calgary); Just Kidding, Big Sister, Little Brother (Quest Theatre); Jake And The Kid (Globe Theatre) Everything Is Terribly Nice Here (Ghost River). Thanks to those pretty ladies up in wardrobe and congrats to the cast and crew on a wonderful run.

Leon Schwesinger • Set Designer/Dressing Head of Props

Leon is a Calgary based designer, builder and technician who holds a Masters of Fine Arts from the University of Calgary. Selected design credits include: Avenue Q (Stage West), Comrades (U of C Drama), Fugly (The Janes), Karl Nimeni (Dancing Monkey), Bone Cage (Downstage) and nO0b (Sage Theatre: Ignite!).

Ajay Badoni • Lighting Designer

Ajay Badoni is happy to be back at Stage West. He is grateful to the cast and crew for making it a joy to come back. His past credits include: Sexy Laundry, Marvelous Wonderettes at Stage West Calgary, Lamb of Kafu, Humours Magistrate for the University of Calgary, IC for Parenthesis theatre, Wedding singer and Blood Brothers with Cappuccino Theatre. Ajay also won a CAT award for Best lighting design for Blood Brothers. Ajay has also been the Technical Director for Sage Theatre for the past 5 seasons. Ajay would like to thank everyone at Stage West for all their support and guidance. Enjoy the show.

Michael Gesy • Sound Designer/Head of Audio

And Then The Lights Went Out is Michael’s 26th production working with Stage West Calgary, including 80s Solid Gold, Avenue Q, Fiddler on the Roof, Love Train, Uptown Country Girls, Chicago, Game Show, Two Hit Wonders, One Hit Wonders, The Buddy Holly Story, British Invasion, The Producers, Motown Gold, All Shook Up and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Other Sound credits include: You Will Remember Me (ATP), The Mousetrap, Blood Relations, 12 Angry Men, And Then There Were None, Dangerous Corner (Vertigo Theatre), The Summer of My Amazing Luck, Girl in the Goldfish Bowl, Filth, One Flea Spare, Hedwig and the Angry Inch, Lion In The Streets, Trainspotting (Sage Theatre) and three productions of Evil Dead: The Musical for Ground Zero Theatre/Hit & Myth Productions. Big thanks to Stage West, Kira, Sean, Darcy, Laurel and huge special thanks to Lesley and Fozzie!

Shane Ellis • Scenic Artist

After working in every department backstage, Shane is thrilled to be painting away at the sets. He is currently taking Interior Design through a college in New York and plans on helping people achieve design and decorate their homes. Thanks to Terry, Carol and Max and everyone at 312.
“Hear ye, hear ye! Let it be known that "Spamalot" is a blast.” - Seattle Times

“A hugely enjoyable knight out.”
- Manchester Evening News

"Gloriously silly" - The Jewish Chronicle

Winner of three Tony Awards in 2005, including Best Musical, and nominated for 14 more.

Lovingly ripped off from the classic film comedy MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL, SPAMALOT retells the legend of King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table, and features a bevy of beautiful show girls, not to mention cows, killer rabbits, and French people. Did we mention the bevy of beautiful show girls?
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The Production Staff

**Kira Campbell • Production Manager Artistic Associate**

Kira started at Stage West in 1991 and is excited to be part of the 2014/15 season at Stage West. This season marks her 23rd anniversary with Stage West and "And Then, The Lights Went Out" is her 128th main-stage production as well as numerous Stage West for Kids shows, concerts, tours and special functions. She is especially excited to be working with long-time friend, Director Liz Gilroy at the helm and she would like to dedicate her work on this show to the memory of Di Nyland Proctor—her mentor and dear friend.

Many thanks to all of the production crew for their unending support and senses of humour! Special thanks to Gary, Mario, Liz, Gesy, Bruce, Desi & Keefer, Horace, her family and to the Watsons ‘Just ‘Cause’. And to the Stage West patrons, thank you for supporting live theatre!

---

**Sean Ellis • Technical Director**

Sean has worked with Stage West in various capacities since 1996 and is pleased to have a job with a group of people he can call family. He can now add gun and blood guy to the list of jobs he has held at Stage West which include, apprentice, Stage Manager, Technical Director, set Designer and Fixer of Broken Things. And Then the Lights Went Out marks another departure from our standard type of show and he hopes you all enjoy it as much as we have enjoyed putting it together for you. Big thanks to my Husband Shane for being so supportive and keeping me laughing.

---

**Laurel Oneil • Stage Manager**

Laurel is excited to work on And Then The Lights Went Out as her 47th production here at Stage West, 34th as Stage Manager. Some of her favorite credits include: Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story, Little Shop of Horrors, The 39 Steps, Jesus Christ Superstar, Forever Plaid, Game Show and Avenue Q. Laurel has also taught Stage Management at the University of Lethbridge. A special thanks to her Stage West family for helping her “find the phone”. Laurel would like to thank her family and friends for their unending love and support.

---

**Darcy Foggo • Assistant Stage Manager**

After 21 years as a member of the Stage West Production Staff, Darcy is thrilled to be working on And Then The Lights Went Out, his 110th production. Some favourite shows include Joseph (both times!), Jesus Christ Superstar, Forever Plaid, Smokey Joe’s Cafe, Oklahoma, Little Shop of Horrors, I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change, Buddy Holly and Avenue Q. He would like to thank Gary, Mary-Anne, the entire Administration team, the Front of House, Kitchen & Box Office staff, and especially his “Backstage Family” for all the laughs and good times over the past years.

---

**Evelyn “Lyndi” Balfour • Apprentice Stage Manager**

And Then The Lights Went Out is Evelyn’s 4th production with Stage West and she is very excited to be continuing her foray into the world of theatre with the Stage West team. Selected credits include: 80s Solid Gold, Avenue Q, Exit The Body and A Streetcar Named Desire.
Ashley Rees • Replacement Stage Manager
Stage West has been home to Ashley for many years, this is her 24th show here. Past credits include 80s Solid Gold, The Fox On The Fairway, Avenue Q, Fiddler on the Roof, I Love You Because, Uptown Country Girls, Chicago, The Marvelous Wonderettes, Sexy Laundry and Midlife! The Crisis Musical (Replacement Stage Manager) Motown Gold, Tuesday’s with Morrie, The Producers, 70’s Fever, Little Shop of Horrors, Sweet Charity, A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline and Canadian Explosion.

Kennedy Greene • Head of Wardrobe
Kennedy is thrilled to be working on her 11th Stage West production: And Then The Lights Went Out. A recent graduate of the University of Lethbridge’s Theatre and Dramatic Arts Technical Program some of her recent U of L credits include: Richard O’Brian’s The Rocky Horror Show, Shakespeare’s Hamlet and Richard the III. Kennedy has also Stage Managed numerous shows for Lethbridge’s New West Theatre, including Tidings, Party On!, and Bandstand. She just returned from Italy where she was ASM for the Centre for Opera Studies in Italy (COSI).
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For information on advertising in upcoming Stage West playbills contact 1-866-414-1563

Monty Python's Spamalot
A new musical based ripped off from the motion picture Monty Python and the Holy Grail

Rumours & Dreams
A look back at Fleetwood Mac
RUMOURS & DREAMS
A LOOK BACK AT FLEETWOOD MAC

Written by Howard Pechet & Randy Johnson

Blending British blues revival and California folk-rock, Fleetwood Mac, having achieved great success with their previous albums, was reshaped by the addition of Stevie Nicks and Lindsey Buckingham. In 1977 “Rumours” became the best-selling album ever for Warner Brothers and Fleetwood Mac became a household name in the English speaking world. It is said that 1 out of every 3 Canadian homes owned the album. We take you back to that era with the music of the great groups that both inspired and were influenced by Fleetwood Mac, such as Jefferson Airplane and Genesis.

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
THE BHARE FAMILY LOVES LIVING IN THEIR COZY HOME IN THE FOREST. WHEN A BLOND TEENAGER NAMED GOLDILOCKS BREAKS INTO THEIR HOUSE, THE FAMILY RALLIES AROUND EACH OTHER TO CATCH THE INTRUDER.

A NEW SPIN ON THE CLASSIC TALE BY THE BROTHERS GRIMM.

Introducing a Halloween edition of Stage West for Kids! Dress up for a costume contest and enjoy a spooky-themed buffet lunch or dinner, including all the candy you can eat and a live performance.

It’s Halloween and the 3 Little Pigs are finally convinced that they have rid themselves of the Big Bad Wolf - that is until strange things start happening in the brick house they thought was wolf proof.

Filled with jokes music and spooky tricks, it’s sure to be a treat for children of all ages.
THE SLOTS PACKAGE
STARTING AT $109

INCLUDES A ONE NIGHT STAY, BREAKFAST FOR 2 AND $20 IN CASINO CHIPS

RESERVATIONS:
TOLL FREE 1-800-661-8095
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY

1051 ROSS GLEN DRIVE SE
MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA, T1B 3T8
WWW.MEDHATLODGE.COM
### COLD & SALAD SELECTIONS
- Caesar Salad with Garlic Anchovy Dressing & Parmesan Cheese (*#)
- Fresh Vegetable Florets with Cucumber Dill Dip (#)
- Baby Mix Green Salad with Ranch & Balsamic Dressing
- Yukon Gold Potato Salad with Dijon Mayonnaise & Hardboiled Eggs
- Greek Salad (#)
- Farfalle Pasta Salad (*)
- Peach Coleslaw Salad
- Mexican Beef Salad
- Vietnamese Chicken Salad

### MAKE YOUR OWN SALAD BAR

#### SPANISH TAPAS:
- Grilled Octopus with Paprika Vinaigrette
- Serrano Ham with Melon, Fried Catalan Eggplant (*)
- Green Mojo Dip, Garlic Crostini (*), Tortilla Espanola
- Lamb Meatball, Romesco Sauce (*#)
- Fresh Fruit Bar

### SUSHI & SASHIMI
- Atlantic Salmon, Ahi Tuna Tataki Sashimi & Unagi
- Smoked Salmon Avocado Rolls & Tempura Yam Cucumber Rolls (*)
- Tri-color Tobiko Roe with Wasabi & Pickled Ginger
- Boiled Edamame with Sea Salt
- Seaweed Salad

### CARVING
- Roasted Alberta Baron of Beef with Merlot Jus

### SAUÊTE & GRILL
- Grilled Pacific Oyster with Spicy Soy Ginger Sauce (*)

### HOT SELECTIONS
- Croquette Potato (*#)
- Tomato Au Gratin (*#)
- Roasted Yukon Gold Potato
- Fresh Mixed Garden Vegetables
- Spinach & Garlic Tortelloni with Fresh Basil Pesto (*#)
- Mediterranean Stuffed Chicken Breast Forestiere (#)
- Broiled Pacific Cod with Tomato Salsa
- Fried Szechuan Pork Loin
- Paella De Marisco Valencia

### DESSERTS
- White & Dark Chocolate Dipped Florentine Cookies (*#*#)
- Chocolate Rum Balls (*#*#)
- Chocolate Strawberry Torte (*#)
- Pistachio Torte (*#*#)
- Red Velvet Cake (#*)
- Assorted Mini Cupcakes (#*)
- Cranberry Cookies (*) (sugar free)
- Coconut Macaroons (gluten free)
- Raspberry Mousse Parfait (#) (gluten free)
- Assorted Cheesecake Squares & Fresh Fruit Tarts (*#)
- Maple Walnut Pumpkin Squares (gluten free)
- Forest Berry Yogurt Parfait (#) (sugar free)
- Chocolate Pudding (#)
- Baked Apple Raisin Bread Pudding with Chantilly Cream (*#)
- Assorted Canadian & Imported Cheese (#)
- Fresh Fruit in Season

* gluten  # dairy  ! nut

All items subject to availability
In Beautiful Camrose
Come for the Drive - Stay for the Excitement!

Limited Time Offer. Book Now!
1888 784 8441
CamroseResortCasino.com

$149
PLUS TAXES
Subject to Change. Book 5 days in advance.

Play and Stay Package
The package includes:
✓ 1 night accommodation in a Double Queen or Executive King Room
✓ $30.00 in Gaming Chips
✓ Complimentary Hot Breakfast Buffet served from 630 am to 930 am

Memory Lane...
Saturday, April 11th & 12th
Tribute to Frank Sinatra, Roy Orbison, Dean Martin, and more.
Dinner Show - 11th
Doors 545pm
Buffet 600pm - 730pm
Performance 800pm
$55 Dinner
$45 Lunch
PLUS GST

Upcoming Shows
IRISH DESCENDANTS
One Night Only!
Saturday, February 21st
Doors 545PM
Buffet 600PM - 730PM
Show 800PM
Room & Show Packages just $219 plus taxes

Valentines
Dine and Delight
Saturday, February 14th
$45 Dinner Buffet w/ Champagne Toast
$55 Plus GST
With live classical music performed by Twelfth Night Trio featuring flute, violin, and cello.

In our Regal Ballroom 700PM - 900PM

TRULY TINA
Award-Winning Tribute to Tina Turner
Friday, March 6th
$39 Hors D’oeuvres, Show, and Wine Tastings.
$39 Plus GST

Tickets & Packages
780 679 2376

Best Western Plus
Camrose Resort Casino
Tickets
Stage West Box Office
727-42 Ave S.E., Calgary, AB T2G 1Y8
www.stagewestcalgary.com
For reservations call 403-243-6642
or visit tickets.stagewestcalgary.com
Box Office Operational Hours
Open daily at 10:00 am
Tables are not guaranteed until purchased by phone or in person. Gift certificates redeemable at the box office for tickets.

Tickets Exchanges
More than one week prior to the performance for which you hold tickets, there is no charge. If exchanges are made less than one week prior, a service charge of $21.00 will apply per ticket. Tickets must be presented at the box office for exchange within the same show. Stage West Season ticket holders are responsible for notifying the box office regarding changes in address and phone numbers. Absolutely NO REFUNDS are permitted once tickets are purchased.

Dress Restrictions - Semi Formal
Stage West enforces a semi-formal dress code. No shorts, t-shirts, casual sandals or athletic wear.

Stage West Theatre Restaurant
Tuesday-Saturday:
   Buffet 6:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
   Curtain 7:45 p.m.
Sunday:
   Buffet 5:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.
   Curtain 6:45 p.m.
Sunday Brunch:
   Buffet 10:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
   Curtain 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday Matinee:
   Buffet 10:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
   Curtain 12:15 p.m.

The Playbill
Playbill advertisers & editorials information should be directed to Lakeshore Publishing, 17312 - 106A Ave., AB T5S 1E6. Phone (780) 414-1473 or Fax (780) 414-4506.

Important
Cameras and recording devices are not permitted in the theatre. This is a professional company and operates within the jurisdiction of the Canadian Actor’s Equity Association. The management reserves the right to refuse admission and to make any alterations in the cast which may be rendered necessary by illness or other unavoidable cause.

Stage West Management
General Manager ................................................................. Gary Tse
Executive Chef ................................................................. Dick Tsoi
Operations Manager .......................................................... Matt Benette
Operations/Box Office Manager ........................................ John Lowther
Controller ............................................................................ Mary-Anne Townes
Director of Marketing & Sales ............................................. Joel Conley
Event Coordinator .............................................................. Sandie Tomlinson
Assistant Box Office Manager ............................................. Ashley Mospany
Group Sales Coordinator .................................................... Jason Macaskill
Graphic Designer ............................................................... Miguel Leiva

Production Staff
Executive Producer ............................................................. Howard Pechet
Director ............................................................................. Liz Gilroy
Set Designer ........................................................................ Leon Schwsinger
Costume Designer ............................................................. Deitra Kalya
Lighting Designer ................................................................ Ajay Badoni
Sound Designer/Head of Audio .......................................... Michael Gesy
Scenic Artist ........................................................................ Shane Ellis
Production Manager/Artistic Associate ......................... Kira Campbell
Technical Director ........................................................... Sean D. Ellis
Stage Manager ................................................................. Laurel Oneil
Assistant Stage Manager ................................................... Darcy Foggo
Apprentice Stage Manager ............................................... Evelyn Balfour
Replacement Stage Manager ........................................... Ashley Rees
Properties/Set Decoration ................................................ Leon Schwsinger
Head of Wardrobe/Dresser ............................................... Kennedy Greene
Wardrobe Assistant ........................................................... Shannon Iwomoto
LX Programmer ............................................................... Ajay Badoni
Turnover Crew Chief ........................................................ Tia Shadows
Set Construction .............................................................. Blinn Construction
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Dr. Neville Headley
General Dentist

DR. HEADLEY IS NOW WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS!

#232, 4935 - 40 Avenue NW, Calgary, AB (in the Market Mall Professional Centre)

SERVICES
Smile Enhancement • Same Day Crowns
Implants with PRF Accelerated Healing
Smooth Facial Wrinkles with Botox Cosmetic
Oral Cancer Screening • Root Canal Treatments
Wisdom Teeth Extractions
Veneers & Dental Emergency Service
Dental Hygiene Services • Sedation Dentistry

HOURS
Mon-Fri  8 am - 4 pm
Saturday 9 am - 3 pm
2 Saturdays per month
September - June
Sunday appointments available upon request

Contact us at 403.286.2399 or www.drheadley.ca
Style is back with a whole new attitude.

A living room stylish enough for a movie set doesn’t have to come with a movie star price tag. Meet the surprisingly affordable Urban Attitudes collection from La-Z-Boy. All the chic, urban-inspired style you want, with the La-Z-Boy comfort you expect. After all, why should movie stars have all the fun?